
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW 
The International Coffee Organization and Oxfam have joined forces to deliver an 
amazing fundraising initiative in connection with the first official International Coffee Day on 
October 1st.  
 
Globally we drink over 2 billion cups of coffee per day, yet coffee farmers and their families 
are still living in poverty. Coffee4Change is an online and in-store initiative with the objective 
of celebrating coffee in its entirety, whilst raising critical funds for Oxfam’s work in coffee 
growing communities around the world.  
 
The Coffee4Change initiative will launch on October 1st and be live in-store during the 
month of October and for an indefinite period online. The Official Launch Event of 
Coffee4Change will take place during the Global Coffee Forum at EXPO 2015, Milan, Italy. 
 
 

THE CAMPAIGN THEME  
Coffee4Change was born out of the old Neapolitan tradition of Caffè Sospeso – a tradition 
still found in most coffee bars in Naples and around Italy today. When someone experiences 
good fortune they will order a Caffè Sospeso (pending coffee) alongside their own daily 
coffee as an anonymous act of charity and kindness. When someone less fortunate enquires 
at the café or bar whether there is a Caffè Sospeso available they will be served the coffee 
left by the generous donor. 
 
The Caffé Sospeso ideology is now travelling boundaries and is starting to be recognized in 
many other countries outside of its birth place of Italy.  The initiative is the same and 
Coffee4Change will be communicated through participating Oxfam Affiliates the world over.  
 

ONLINE CAMPAIGN 
The online campaign brings a fresh, new, and fun perspective to Caffé Sospeso and invites 
coffee loving consumers to help raise much needed funds and awareness of Oxfam’s work 
within coffee growing countries all over the world.  It does this by allowing them to buy and 
share a virtual coffee through their social media channels or via email starting from the 
campaign website coffee4change.oxfam.org.   
  



 

IN-STORE CAMPAIGN 
Thanks to the support of international partners the campaign will also be available within 
participating coffee chains in Italy, America, New Zealand, Ireland and Hong Kong. 
 
The In-Store campaign will involve the real custom of Caffé Sospeso where customers will 
be able to leave a real donation, the cost of a cup of coffee (or two)” when purchasing their 
daily cup of coffee. 

 

OXFAM COFFEE PROJECTS 
Oxfam runs coffee projects all over the world. We work in solidarity with farmers and workers 
to increase their business skills, organize themselves, access markets and improve their 
crops. But we need to fund these projects and at the moment we have a shortfall of around 
€1.2 million for our work. 75% of funds raised by the Coffee4Change initiative will go directly 
to support a range of Oxfam’s programs in coffee growing communities around the world. 
This year, those projects that will receive valuable support will be:  

HAITI/DR :  
Oxfam is helping families living in two areas of the river basins in western Honduras. Despite 
a severe drought and then floods in 2014, the project has already successfully introduced 
new farming techniques. 
 
Oxfam provides fertilizers and new types of microorganisms to improve soil conditions and to 
fight fungi that infest coffee plants. 
 
The project is targeted specifically to women, who are given funds to start new agricultural 
activities and to increase its value in the chain of production and sale of coffee. 
 

HONDURAS : COMBATTING COFFEE RUST 
Oxfam is assisting families living in two river basin areas in western Honduras. Despite a 
serious drought and then flooding in 2014 the project has already had successes introducing 
new farming techniques, addressing gender imbalances and pushing the government for 
greater support. Women are being given start up funds and equipment to begin new income 
generating activities – for example grinding machine for women coffee growers. 
 
Coffee rust: Oxfam is supporting small-holder coffee farmers by providing fertilisers and new 
types of micro organisms to improve soil conditions – the interventions are designed to ‘fight 
the fungi’ 
 

TIMOR-LESTE :  
Timor-Leste (East Timor) is one of the poorest countries in Southeast Asia. In the attempt to 
fight poverty, Oxfam’s local partner Movimento Cooperativo Economico-Agricola (MCE-A) 
works to build the economic independence of the people of Timor-Leste by increasing 
productivity and market returns from agriculture through farmers’ cooperatives. 
 



Through MCE-A, Oxfam is providing coffee growers with the knowledge and tools they need 
to add value to their produce, buying new processing machinery, helping farmers negotiate 
better prices and assisting them in all the marketing process. 
 

UGANDA - WEST-NILE 
Oxfam wants to help West Nile smallholders to be better organized so to maximise the value 
of their coffee. They usually sell their coffee to middlemen and large exporters, but on-farm 
processing produces a very mixed quality and a lot of poor coffee. The problem is that coffee 
farmers are not organized to process coffee centrally to maximize its quality and value.  
 
That’s why our project aims to organize the resources to build small central processing 
factories ("micro-stations") at village group or co-op society level and also to help coffee 
farmers develop coffee business skills, relationships with finance providers and coffee 
buyers. 
 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
Oxfam in Papua New Guinea is expanding its Livelihoods program to include a focus on bee 
keeping.   
 
The bee keeping project will partner with community organizations as well as private 
companies and the government to support more farmers (both male and female), with a 
particular focus on coffee farmers, to keep bees and produce more coffee and more honey, 
both of which will increase their incomes.  
 

KEY CAMPAIGN DATES (2015) 
 
28 September – 1 October  Global Coffee Forum 
 
1 October    International Coffee Day 
     Launch of Coffee4Change – In-Store and Online 
     Milan Expo Coffee Day Celebrations at Expo 2015 
 
31 October    In-Store Coffee4Change Promotion Ends 

 
 

THE ORGANIZERS 
 

OXFAM 
 
Oxfam is one of the world’s leading aid and development agencies. Born in 1942 in Oxford, 
UK, Oxfam now works across over 90 countries and has a global movement of 17 Affiliate 
offices. 
 



We live in a rich world. Yet more than a billion people live in poverty, and the gap between 
rich and poor is widening. Charity as we’ve known it is not enough and Oxfam can see a 
better way. Oxfam is a global movement for change – a network that empowers individuals, 
communities and organizations to build a future free from the injustice of poverty.  
 
Oxfam has a three pronged approach to tackling poverty, including humanitarian response, 
development work and campaigning. Oxfam invites everyone to be part of building a positive 
future now: a future free from the injustice of poverty. 
 
For more information, visit: 
www.oxfam.org 
  

 

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION (ICO) 
 
The International Coffee Organization (ICO) was established in London, in 1963 with the 
objective of enhancing co-operation between nations that consume, distribute and produce 
coffee.  
 
As of July, 2015 the organization has 75 members.  
 
For more information, visit: 
www.ico.org 
 

PARTNERS 
iLLY 
Illycaffè was founded in Trieste in 1933 by Francesco Illy, and is now run by the third 
generation of the family. Coffee4Change is supported by illy who will be promoting the 
initiative within their own bars in Italy, San Francisco and around the world and also within 
40 bars/cafes within the Expo 2015 arena in Milan. 

 

LAVAZZA 
In 2015, Lavazza celebrated 120 years of activity.  
Lavazza is an official partner of Coffee4Change and will be supporting the initiative by way 
of campaign visibility and accepting donations within Lavazza Bars/Café’s throughout Italy 
and in the Italian Pavilion at Expo 2015, Milan. 
 

http://www.oxfam.org/
http://www.ico.org/


INTERNATIONAL COFFEE DAY 
Many countries around the world celebrate their own national coffee days at various dates 
throughout the year. In March 2014, the Member States of the ICO agreed to organize the 
first International Coffee Day on 1 October 2015 to create a single day of celebration for 
coffee lovers around the world. 

 
International Coffee Day is a celebration of the coffee sector’s diversity, quality and 
passion. It is an opportunity for coffee lovers to share their love of the beverage and support 
the millions of farmers whose livelihoods depend on the aromatic crop. 
 
For more information, visit: 
http://icocoffeeorg.tumblr.com 
 

GLOBAL COFFEE FORUM 
The Global Coffee Forum is a unique, global event organized by the International Coffee 
Organization (ICO), the Ministry of Agricultural and Forest Policy, the Italian Coffee 
Committee, EXPO Milan and Fiera Milano Congressi, with the support of the Italy’s leading 
coffee companies. It will be held from 30 September to 1 October 2015 in the Auditorium of 
the Stella Polare Conference Centre of in Rho-FieraMilano. 
 
For more information, visit: 
http://www.globalcoffeeforum.com/ 
 
 

CONCLUDING NOTE 
LOVE COFFEE, HELP PEOPLE 
Reaching out to help someone by paying for a Caffé Sospeso – a second cup of 
coffee – is a popular Italian tradition. But you don’t have to be Italian to love coffee 
and want to help people …. Every-one should have the chance to do so. 
 

COFFEE FARMERS NEED OUR SUPPORT 
Europeans drink more than 700,000,000 cups of coffee a day. Europe imports nearly 
half the world’s coffee. About 100 million people around the world depend on coffee 
farming but many of them are poor and struggle to make a decent living. The price of 
a cup of coffee is all that around a billion poor people in the world have to live on 
each day. 
 

A STRONG INDUSTRY DEPENDS UPON STRONG FARMERS 
Oxfam and progressive coffee companies share the same understanding that this 
huge global coffee industry – built upon the staggering popularity of a hot drink in a 
cup – can only be as strong as the farmers and workers who grow the beans in the 
first place. Every link in the global supply chain needs to be strong. 
 

http://icocoffeeorg.tumblr.com/post/128101688395/how-are-you-celebrating-international-coffee-day
http://www.globalcoffeeforum.com/


BETTER LIVELIHOODS WILL HELP US ALL 
We love coffee and want to help coffee farmers. So we’re giving the chance for 
people to buy a Caffé Sospeso in solidarity with the coffee farmers that Oxfam works 
with in countries like Haiti, Honduras and Uganda. It’s just another small way that we 
can help improve their livelihoods – which ultimately helps us all. 
 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
 
CONTACTS 
Matt Grainger 
Head of Media 
Oxfam International 
Ph: +44-1865-339128  
/ +44-7730680837 
Email: 
matt.grainger@oxfaminternational.org  

 
 
MEDIA PACK 
A Media Pack is available for 
download using the following link: 
 
http://oxf.am/Zmf9

 

mailto:matt.grainger@oxfaminternational.org
http://oxf.am/Zmf9
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